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ADVERTISING IS NEWS,
AS THE HEADLINES
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN
MORE SIGNIFICANCE

AS HUGH
ON THE
IT IS OF
TO YOU-

PRICE, $1,50 A--YEAR

NEWSLETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

COUNTY BOARD DemocratmL4py«r
COUNTY YOUTH
* Decision
DEMANDS HOME
COUNCIL IS
HEADS RESIGN
URBANIZED

HEALTH BOARD
BABAS LOCAL
WATER SUPPLY

. it
William Piekerel, Democrat, Payton
DIVORCE SUITS
Every Pupil Tests
attorney, who h |s b<*Ni a standing (can
Charging non-support over a threedidate
for
governor
for
several
years,
In'co-operation
with the State De
year period, Edna May Thompson,
former lieutenantj ^ ^ p o r , tickled the
partment of ' Education, Every Pupil
BeHbrook, filed a petition against
palate of the Demeferatic office holdTests were given in various subjects
COLUMBUS.—Belief that milk pro William A. Thompson, Dayton, to The majority control of the Board ers’ and those Bt»Uanxious to have the
in grades 3-12. These tests given in A joint mee'ting of the village coun
whom she was married February 2,
Organization of a Greene County
ducers in Ohio could takq a tip from
of County Commissioners in session' taxPayera purchaae'.their cake and Youth Council was effected by elect December and April give the teacher cil and the board of public affairs was
1927 at Covington^ Ky.
Australia and New Zealand producers
at *
in the Court ing Justin Hartman, Cedarvilte Col and pupils a definite check on progress held in council chamber, Tuesday
Florence K. Thompson, in a suit a- last Saturday, demanded the resignsand further improve the already high
gainst William E. Thompson, charged tion of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kildow, as I*0U8e’ Mtmd*y »V«ing. Pickrel gave lege student, president, a t a con being made in the different subjects, evening, to hear a report of B. V.
quality of Ohio butter was expressed
endorsement o fth e Wagner labor iClcJli;t3
het husband with gross neglect and superintendent and matron of the
ference BlUiI|
attended by more than 250 A comparison of the mediums of dif Bevier, representing the State Board
here by R. B; Stoltz, chairman of
ferent classes in the county and the of Health, that has charge of all public
*ct wh*fh h«f ^ e n ^ p K ild ^ to young
,e at
Q g
habitual drunkenness for more than Greene County Infirmary. Both have ™
Dairy Technology at Ohio State Uni
state will be made as soon as results water works plants in the state.
Supreme C o u rt|p ^ a T n o quartet ~ ome
^
X r n o o n Tnd
three years, and requested an alimony declined to resign.
evcversity, who returned from a four
are tabulated. The entire cost is
>
y
* and
award and'attomey fees. They were The board by the votes of James H. do we learn tbat thfglaytoman upheld ning.
It lias been some time since the
months’ study of the commercial ap
financed by the Greene County Board
Hawkins and Howard L. Batdorf, both tbe , Hooe®velt plw to pack the
married June 12, 1906.
state
board has had a representative
Other
officers
of
the
council,
first
of
plication of scientific experiment in
Cruelty is charged in a petition filed Democrats, supported a resolution as- Supreme Court wH& Russian sym its kind ever formed here, are Miss of Education.
here to meet with the joint session
dairy products by Australian and New
by Lillie Hubbard, 65, Walnut street, serting “it would be for the best in- Path»zers and labot^ anarchists. He Martha Drake, of Yellow Springs,
of the local controlling bodies. All
Zealand-farmers. The scientific ferti
Senior Operetta
against John Hubbard.. They ■were terest of the Infirmary if Kildow and feems to have bef silent on that first vice president; Miss Ann Fisher,
the
plants in the state are being given
lization of; pastures is of chief import
igtb as to -what
married in 1908. The plaintiff re his wife, were no longer employed inj*ssue hut spoke a t
The students of the senior class are a close inspection to head off possible
ance Jin the production of exceptionally quests an award of the household the official capacity. Commissioner C. was being done foi the “common of the Home, second vice president;
busily engaged in working on an
good grades of butter in .the two
man," where union 1 hor was forcing Miss Alice Whetstone, of Xenia, an operetta, named “Bulbul,” which epidemic during the summer months.
goods and seeks to have her husband A. Jacobs, Republican, dissented.
Reports of the analysis shows the
recording
secretary;
John
Morrell,
of
countries, Mr. Stoltz discovered. Such
The Kildows have served as heads up the cost of living on common
barred of dower in her property.
will be given May 13 and 14.
local supply to be up to state require
the
Home,
corresponding
'
secretary,
practice is a rarity in the United
of the county home for twelve years labor that is• helplest.
*b'
ments'and free from contamination.
and Harold Kuhn, of Xenia, treasurer,
States. Strange as it may seem, Mr.
and 1. letter toythe board have de
FORECLOSURE ACTIONS
Mr, Bevier recommended th at the
Rev. G. C, Hankins, Hame, chaplain, Routine Changes In Administration
Stoltz reported th at .New' Zeala d
Three mortgage foreclosure actions clared they will meet any charges if
A
number
of
changes;
were
effected
pumping
plants as well as the soften
who
arranged
Saturday’s
conference,
produced more milk p e r , capita than have been filed as follow.: Home Own and when they are filed. Both are Cash Coy E n |s
recently in the routine of the public ing plant be given a coat of paint to
will serve as counselor.
any* country in the world yet consumed ers’ Loan Corp.,, against Ira Williams under civil service and ouster charges
Overcrowded conditions in protect' the buildings inside' and out
less. A large portion of the butter 362,88; Home Federal Savings and may be filed with the-state civil serv
Life'W ith Gan Plans of the council will be work schools.
the
corridors
made it advisable to and that all metal parts be painted to
produced in, Australia and New Zea and others, seeking judgment for $1,- ice commission.
ed. out by the officers in accordance
restrict the use of lockers and to re prevent rust.
•
land is exported to England. Sidney, Loan Association against Ed Brown,
with
a
program
outlined
by
the
Ohio
Cash Coy, 65, resident of, Beaver
The Kildows have retained Judge
arrange the class schedules slightly. In the discussion as to increasing
Australia, with a population of more requesting judgment for $4;927.36^ Frank L. Johnson as counsel to defend creek twp., who wijs regarded as Council of Religious Education.
The auditorium has been platted and water consumption to bring a greater
than a million, has only twenty per and against Leon Stepp and others, them in case any charges are filed.
mentally ill, shot hifnsclf Wednesday A total of 273 persons, including
seats assigned to various groups. This revenue, Mr. Bevier suggested seyeral
cent of its milk bottled and the rest asking for a $198.08 judgment. ’
while Supt. Kildow'.was waiting at 179 from Greene County churches and new plan will aid greatly in as
is distributed in bulk, the university
his home to take him to the County ninety-four from the . Home, were sembling for chapel in better order methods that are provided by law.
College
Soitgfest
One is that each property on the
technologist learned.
Infirmary. Hearing! a shot Kildow young people’s organizations, and and in less time than previously.
INJ UNCTION ASKED
water
line be given a tap and fix
Believe
it
or
not,
for
the
second
others rushed/ t<fc the barn where registered a t the meeting. Official Many minor changes are also being
..
,
,
. . .
Injunction proceedings' seeking to
a
ready
to serve charge, to be paid by
Thursday, April 28 and
consecutive week sales tax collections havo the defendnnt retrained from
they found Coy’s body and the gun. representatives. were present from made under the direction of Supt.
the
property
owner, or certified to the ''
this year were higher than during the residing m his home, have been
.
. ...
. . . . . ... Coroner H. C. Schick rendered a ver young people’s groups from Mont Furst for the improvement of general county auditor to be collected as
,
,
;
r
lo
u
r
organizations
connected
with
corresponding weeks in 1936, despite brought by Charles M. .Ridgeway,!,, . ... • „ „
dict of suicidt.
gomery, Clark and Cinton Counties. conditions of the school.
.
. , , ,
taxes. It had been suggested that .the
, | Cedarville College have scheduled a
repeal of the tax on food, according Cedarville, against Mabel Crane who,
Special visitors included Dr. A. P.
„
*
water softener be discontinued to eli
. . . ’ congfest for Thursday eve., April 29,
to State Treasurer Clarence H. Knis- the plaintiff nsserts, has been living
Arnold, of Columbus, head of the Ohio New Home Room Program Planned minate the cost of salt but Mr. Bevier
. „ _ ,, .
.’
’ Lamb Shipment
...
’
.
.
,
...
.
'
.
.
at
8
P.
M.
m
thfe
Alford
gym.
An
ley. Hesaid that the receipts for /the with him and his wife without his I
»■
•
Council of Religious Education; ' Ray A committee has been appointed by did not give this suggestion approval,
.
, ,
.
.
....
,
i, tevening of fun and music is guarweek ending March 27th were $1,- consent. ™
K. Beals, of' South Vienna, president Supt. II. D. Furst to work out a series as soft water was preferred by most
The petitioner cnarges the; , , ,
_ ,,
To
New
York
, , , , has
, 1refused
, to
. ileave d. anteed
Chorus,
135,415, and for the corresponding defendant
of the Ohio Youth Council, and Miss of Home Room programs for •. all people. Hard water is costly to the
e
- by j the .College
_ ,, Mixed
_
,
’
, ■to
, vacate
. served, ,by
and
week a year ago, $1,081,030, and in spite
smte an order
bv Curls Glee Club, College Quartet,
.
One of the largest shipments of fa t Kathryn Thompson, of Columbus, of all grades on “Courtesy.” SchotJl consumer iif that the lime damages
crease of more than $54,000. The the sheriff’s office. Judge F. L. John ! College Harmonizers. The four groups
lambs
was consigned by Cummings & the agricultural ’extension service of authorities everywhere how realize the all plumbing and clogs,up the heating
will be under the direction of Miss
week ending March 20th showed a son is the plaintiff’s attorney.
Ohio State • University. f Mr. ’ Beals
■
Bickett, head of the Department of Creswell, Saturday to Armour branch, and Miss Thompson participated in value and importance of this training coils. '
similar increase. Total receipts to
of pupils. This will include the im The State Board is just as much
New York, through Pittsburgh
Music.
Keep
the
date
in
mind.
March 27th this year were $10,392,PARTITION. SUIT
market. The shipment comprised the program.
portance of the proper approach to interested in making municipal sys
519, while for the same period in 1936 Partition of property is the object* __
Four discussion groups met in the business executives and other em tems financially profitable as in keep
f m .- in
eight-double
decks
and
numbered
2,the total was $11,656,927, Treasurer of a petition filed by Mary A. Gold-j XvOOSGVClt B C h i l l 611
000 head, divided equally between L. afternoon and findings on those meet ployers as well as the need of such ing the water supply pure.
Knisley stated.
shot, 1234 Highland avenue, Dayton,
H. McDorman and Howard L. Smith, ings were given by the young people trainihg in our regular everyday af: For several weeks grapevine reports
Certainly Acting Up feeders.
at the evening session a t which. Dr. fairs.
Minnie Dale Maxton and Edna D.
5
have been going around that the water
Donald H. Tippett, of Columbus, was The committee, composed of Miss was impure. Much of this was no
U.nd®r *h6_
_°f
Yoder against William Dellinger, S.
State Racing Commission the first Main street, Dayton, and Thle Union
principal speaker.,. The evening meet Chandler, Miss Haworth and Mr. Orr, doubt connected with the condemning
With more than a thousand WPA
running meet of the year in Ohio will Life Insurance Co., Cincinnati. At and relief workers on a strike in Day- U. P. Church
ing was preceded by a banquet served is working on a program to, recom of several private wells in the center
get under way May 15th at Beulah torney R. F. Hodapp represents the ton and a greater number in Columin the Home dining room.
mend to the faculty. Later on this of town. Analysis showed these wells
; Officers Elected
Park, near Columbus.
Commissar i plaintiffs.hours and more money which is in
new subject may be made more ex' to be impure and dangerous to health.
Chairman, George H. Bleckcr, said
bus, all demanding shorter work hours
tensive and included as a part of the It was suggested’ that council close
that a force of inspectors will be on
At the annual coriggegational meet- Local Ifigh School
DIVORCES GRANTED
and more money which, is J h peeping
regular
course of study. Also,, it -is all public w ells., The 'Well back: o f th e
i*
"
*
*
«
*
^
v
’
*
*
•
hand to protect the wagering public Z■Two divorce decrees have been a- with the union labor standard made ing nr the UJ p ! ChmPcK^asfr Wednes
planned to add a course on “How to opera house has also been condemned, "
and to look after the state’s share of warded by the court as follows: H. c. possible by the famous Wagner act day the following officers were chosen:
Approved For N.C.A. Study” in the near future.
Under a state law and also a Vil
revenue under the legalized pari Morris from Froncie Morris on [just sustained by the Supreme Court, Chairman, Dr. Donald Kyle; Vico
lage
ordinance passed following the
mutuel system which has been in grounds of cruelty and neglect; Eliza-; Threats have been made against WPA Chairman, Lloyd Confan'; Sec., Mrs. The Cedarville High School, accordHigh School Dance
installation
of the water wbrks and
operation fo r,th re e years. Beulah , both'Cannell from Frank Canned on I employees a t Wright Field - and two Fred Townsley; Treasurer, Frank i”g to W>rd received from the State
Friday evening, April 9, the high sewerage system, ’ each property on •.
Park, with many, costly improvements pounds 0f neglect, with the plaintiff j deputies' from .the sheriff’s office, Bird; Trust' e, J.-'E. Kyle. Reports of Department of Education by Supt. H. school students held their biannual the sanitary system must be connected.
being made, including the lengthening, restored.to her maiden name of Mor-lRalph Davis and Henry Jackson, the various congregational treasurers D. Furat, has been approved for con dance in the school gym which was with it and all outside toilets eliminat
of the track to a measured mile, will; ris
‘
| where placed on guard. The Roose- were given. The business meeting tinued membership in the North Cen colorfully decorated for "the occasion ed. Local officials have not enforced
be one of the best in Ohio and the ;
‘____ _ ■
: vclt political household is reaping only followed the dinner. Harvey Auld, tral Association of Colleges and in colors of yellow and green. Ken that regulation but Mr. Bevier sug
Mission Treasurer.'
spring meet promises to attract aj
NEW TRIAL DENIED
Secondary Schools.
[what it has sown.
neth Little’s orchestra furnished the gested that it be done a t once to
number of thoroughbred horses of. Motion for a n£iw trial> filed by Wil
The annual meeting was recently music for the evening’s' 50-50 danc give better protection to health.
high caliber, Chairman Blecker as *lard R. Bennington, plaintiff in a dam-'
bold in Chicago at which time all ing. During intermission the com Council and the board of affairs
Q A u lfo ia il H e a d s
serted.
/
'
schools in the Association are either mittee in charge served punch.
iago suit against R. A. Grosse, has!
will map out a plan and submit it to
accepted, rejected or warned. The
I been overruled by the court, uphold-,
the State Board for approval.
County
Schools
For
If a job-seeker is thirty-six years ing a jury verdict denying damages to;
local school according to Supt. ,Furst
College Harmonizers Entertain .
was “Unqualifiedly Approved,” which
of age, the chances for success are both sides, as a result of on auto
Monday, April 12, the Cedarville
Three
More
Years
The Y. W. C. A. has been working in itself is an outstanding honor, since College Harmonizers, accompanied at Xenia Presbytery
’
brightest. This was the announce accident.
1
very hard this week preparing for the many schools are dropped each year the piano by Miss ' Mildred Watt
ment of the Columbus manager of the
Met In Columbus
DEMURRER OVERRULED
| Prof‘ H- C' Aultman, who for carnival held Thursday evening in the and others warned or advised.
Ohio State Employment Service, a
Bickett, entertained the high school.
gymnasium.
The
carnival
presented
In
the
case
of
Clarence
Bayless
a.
neventeen
years
has
been
super,ntendnon-profit, non-fee and state-support
A high school must maintain high, Several songs were sung by the
Grecne^ounty Schools, has an unusually interesting program standards in instruction and also be quartette, composed by Raymond Sis Xenia Presbytery met in the Glen
ed institution, following a careful gainst Ausel Viriey and others, a de-l?nt of
perusal of past results., In propor murrer to the amended petition h a s.1™ " chosen for the same honor again which included a style show, a musi well equipped in all departments.
son, Donald Foulkes, Fred Lett, and Echo United Presbyterian Church',
cal program and many side-shows.
The local Board of Education as well John Peterson. Also included on this Columbus,' Tuesday of this week.
tion to the number, more positions been overruled by the court. ;
l a,nd wlH entor uApon « ,,e' v
'
i three years ,n August. Prof. Auitas the county is to be congratulated amusing and enjoyable program was Those attending from here, were elder
were filled in the thirty-six year age
J. E, Hastings, Frank E. Wiley, Drs.
The Freshman Class enjoyed a for being able to maintain a high a solo by John Peterson,
group than any other throughout Ohio
CASE IS SETTLED
,tla" holds anLlunusual ‘ecord in that
Chas, M. Ritchie, and Ralph A.
during 1936, according to the! Having been settled, the fore- ho has prabablf servad a8 coaaty party Tuesday evening in a skating school which ranks along with the
Jamieson.
Dr. Jamieson was chosen
statistics. In this classification, 6,7521 closure suit of the Peoples^^Building!^superintendent onger than any other rink at Dayton. About twenty-five best schools of. Ohio, and other
First in Hobby Fair (Delayed)
persons obtained employment, and o f ,and Savings Co., against J. Ralph | ^ n n t e n d e n t in a like position in the members of the class attended. Mrs. states. Our children deserve the best Three local school boys won first Moderator for the coming year. Mr*
the total 3,984 were men and 2,763 .Mangan and:-others, has been ordered;
f°cnierly served ns super- Ault chaperoned the party. The that is possible in the way of good prizes at the Greene County Hobby Frank E. Wiley was taken under the
Those
in
the
next;
dismissad.
>
intendent
of
Clermont county for ore Freshmen all reported a grand time* schools!
were women,
Fair recently. The winners arc Doug- care of Presbytery as a student of
o
he
local
posiyears
before
accepting
even
though
some
of
them*
tried
skat
bracket were forty years of age, with I
The North Central Association is jas Fiinsett, who Won first with his Theology, and expects to enter Cedar
ing for the first time in their lives the highest ranking accrediting a- ammunition collection, Junior Judy, ville Seminary this fall. The family
a total of 6,079 placements. Total;
SALES CONFIRMED
j tion.
and came out with a few bruises.
placements in the state for persons
Administrator’s sale of property be
gency which covers all states in the who was awarded first for his bird hopes to move to Cedarville as soon
M
cL
ea
n
!
Rev.
R.
C.
Galbreath
over thirty years of age were 95,103—• longing to the Alice F.
North Central section of the United htgjSe, and Richard Wright, who as school closes at Frenchburg, the
The College Harminizers composed States. The Ohio division operates brought home a blue ribbon for his last week in May,
all of which seemed to indicate, ac estate to Surfannah R, West on I’.eri
David C, Bradfute was elected
Died Monday A. M. of Raymond Sisson, Donald Foulks, as a part of the State Department arrowhead collection.
cording to statisticians, that youth, bid of $1,310 has been approved by.
Financial
Agent of Presbytery, suc
Fred
Lott,
and
John
Peterson,
gave
a
despite current opinion, hasn’t a probate court, which also confirmed,
of Education.
ceeding
William.
B, Ferguson, who
variety
program
of
music
i
n
'
the
Rev.
Robert
C,
Galbreath,
D.D.,
65,
monoply on jobs. In addition, atten an administrator’s sale ' of property
In Ohio there are about 300 hi&h Ask Transfer Of s
1passed to his reward recently. All
tion was called to the fact that nine owned by the R. B. Barber estate for died Monday morning* according to in regular chapel period on Monday schools of 1500 belonging to the as
j pastors \Vere present a t Presbytery^,
men ranging irt age from 0 to 8J were $200 to O. A. and Alta M, Dobbins. formation received here. The deceas morning. They also gave n program sociation or one out of every five
2329
Acres
Of
except Rev. W. T. Mubon, who has
at
Cedarville
High
School
on
that
day.
ed
was
a
son
of
the
late
Samuel
Gal
found positions.
schools. The other schools in Greene
ill. He is now recuperating from
breath
and
was
born
here.
He
at
ESTATE APPRAISED
County are Xenia City and Osborn. .
School Land been
a
major
operation, and able for liis
tended
the
public
schools
and
grad
The
Y.
W.
C.
A.
held
committee
To
determine
whether
inheritance
Students
graduating
from
CedarFurther expansion of state child
pulpit
work.
welfare services under the social taxes are due, the estate of Charles H. uated from Cedarville College in 1901, meetings Wednesday morning. The villo High School as well as from
Transfer of 2329 acres of school
security act was promised by Miss T. Marts has been appraised as follows: lhtcr entering the ministry and died Y. M. C. A. officers held a meeting other accredited schools have the territory from New Jasper tp. to Lh.
to plan the pregrams for the remnind- privilege of entering any college or contigious Silvercreek tp. school dis Local Students
Gertrude Fortune, newly appointed gross value, $3,814.25; obligations, at his home fn Endicatt, N. Y.
The
deceased
was
married
to
Miss
$495.80;
net
value,
$3,318.45.
university without the necessity of trict is sought in a petition filed with
eft
of the year.
superintendent of the state division
Rilla McDill, who survives with three
taking entrance examinations since nil the county school board bearing names
------Get Baseball Tryout
of Charities. Particular stress will be 1
sons. Charles Galbreath, Dayton, is a
APPOINTMENT MADE
The Dramatic Club meeting was high school credits are accepted with of_5G .electors in, the .district. _ ----made on a program to aid and proAnna- E. Downey Slate* has been survlving-brotherr-and- attended - the held Monday "evening In the library. out question;
~
-tect - delinquent-- childreir^in— small
Five college boys with the bee for
The territory to be transferred is
counties where there are no child- named executrix of the estate of Mary funeral, which Was held in Endicott, They continued their work on the (Continued membership depends not now a part of the Xenia tp. school baseball have signed up with the
caring agencies, she said, Skilled state E. Downey, late of Yellow Springs, Wednesday. A number of cousins re Cedar Day program. Characters were only in maintaining a. high grade district, which overlaps in New Jasp Bpringfield team in the Middleteaching staff and adequate equip er tp. Officials say the petition- is a Atlantic League and a tryout was
workers will be sent to thtfse counties under $2,000 bond. John Alexander, side here including Mrs. Anna O, Wil selected for the pageant.
ment but also a high school must forerunner of others now being cir given Tuesday. The Springfield team
to* cope With the special child prob Emmett McCurdy and Ralph Oster son.
were
appointed
appraisers,
make
the necessary changes and im culated to brifig about transfers and is a “farm” for the Cleveland Indianas.
lems.
The College Quartet broadcasted
Myrtle L. Parrett has been desig Link and Link Bid
Those trying to mnke the pro
very successfully Sunday afternoon provements in line with modern edu mergers under terms of the state
nated administratrix of the estate of
from WHIG. Miss Glennn Basorc cational methods. Like everything education department’s program for fessional list arc: Melvin Thompson
L, A. Parrett, late of Xenia, without
On Bank Building gave several readings and Dr, Me* else, schools are expected to keep a- economy and efficiency.
Cozy Theatre Has
hml Clyde Walker, pitchers; Daniel
bond,
Chcsney gave a few remarks concern breast of the times. Each year brings The county board, which has an Dcnnchy and Ed GilHspic, outfielders,
something new in education which will nounced it will be influenced by the and James Jackson, catcher. The hoys
Birthday This Week George S. Raup was named exe Link and Link, real estate firm, ing Cedarville College.
cutor of the estate of Charles P. Wil* Springfield, has filed, a bid of $9,100
help our boys and girls to better adapt will of the taxpayers involved, will Will bo given tests each day this week
ElesWhere you will find the an kerson, late of Bath Twp., under $60,- for the Exchange Bank building with PAROLE VIOLATOR RETURNED themselves to conditions when they meet later to consider all the transfer at Eagles Park, Springfield.
are ready to make their own Way.
nouncement of the first birthday 000 bond.
the State Bank Department. If no
petitions,
celebration for the Cozy Theatre,
S1T-DOWNER ON BAIL
Sheriff George P. Henkel and Chief Our schools must operate for the
other bids are received the department
JAMESTOWN ISSUES BONDS
operated by Nelson Creswell. in ROVER PRESIDENT GREENE
will ask approval of the sale by the Of Police O. H; Cornwell have return one and only purpose of serving our
COUNTY TEACHERS’ ASSO. Common Pleas Court. The building ed to Xenia with Elmery Merry, 19, children to help make useful and suc
recognition of this event Mr. Cres
Griscoin Morgan, Yellow Springs,
Jamestown village council has auth signed bail in Columbus . for John
well has provided some unusual shows
cost in excess of $75,000 when it was Detroit, alleged parole violator, who cessful citizens.
orized the issuance of $30,000 worth Monarch, 51, Dayton, a sit-downer a t
Walter Boyer, superintendent of erected, The next dividend to tie paid was captured a t Tampa, Fla. Placed
that! are sure to please. The Cozy has
ACCEPT
10
IN
GREENE
of mortgage revenue bonds to finance the Davey state Capitol party last
Siivercrcck
township
schools
at
enjoyed good business the past year
a t a future date will he the last and on probation on his promise to rejoin
Completion of the sanitary sewer and week. Monarch is a union organizer
and every effort has been made to Jamestown, was elected president of the concluding chapter of what was an army unit from which he desert
give the public clean entertainment, the Greene County Teachers* Assocln once a prosperous institution.
ed, Merry went instead to Florida. Ten Greene county youths were ac disposal plant project in the village. for WPA laborers in Dnytoh, where
Local merchants are showing their tion for 1937 a t the annual spring
The officers motored to Florida and cepted for CCC enlistment Monday The plant was started with the aid of 1,000 are en a strike. He was placed
meeting
Saturday
a
t
Spring
Valley
appreciation of Mrs. Creswell’s efforts
Mr. Carl Bates has taken a posi bach, .being gone a week. The youth Jand another quota will be received federal funds.
under arrest with five other radicals
and aid in celebrating the birthday High School. He succeeds. Supt. tion a t International. Springfield, {faces 'probably revocation of his April 10, Miss Bess Fulton, selecting
that captured the governor’s office in
Harry Pickering of R os^ township. entering upon his work this week , parole.’
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unpopular u.d li.c sdicm,1 l. aim' in
New York {hr.* Qo-:. l - .1. LralvAHLII BULL - ............... EDITOR. AND PUBLISHER
Lowell Fess, Yellow Springs, son
i man has retrained from pressing the of the late Senator S. D. Fess, in a
MXUBKU-'XaUcxul Editorial Axxoe.; Ohio Nawspaper Assoc.; Miami Valley Press \< ,w .
legislature for the enactment of even public statement has announced that
a face-saving measure.
he will be a candidate for the Re
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
publican nomination for congress in
as second class matter.
One of the (largest department ( Contrast the stand taken by the Seventh District, a t the May
stores in Miami, Fla., turns the stores Premier Mitchell Hepburn, Toronto, primary 1938.
FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1987
over tii employees on a co-operative Canada, who is being threatened by
Fess states that he has canvassed
basis. Some 1,200 employees that John L. Lewis and the labor anarchists
the district and has been favorably
have been on the pay roll are now from U. S., with the position taken
received by Republicans, He grad
ROOSEVELT’S AMEN CORNER
part owners and will get to pay their by Franklin Roosevelt, who fears ex
uated from Antioch College, 1915 and
share of the state and federal taxes posure and has a club over his head at
Being in full accord with the New Deal for the Social Security
enlisted in the World War in 1917 and
before wages can be paid. It is a neat the hands of Lewis, i The Premier
Program sponsored by Franklin D. Roosevelt, as well as the AAA
was commissioned a first lieutenant
plan to escape the social security laws says: “If Lewis or any of his gang
and Soil Conservation programs; We, the undersigned, being recipients
and served overseas. Upon his re
and the surprise to a northerner U come to Canada and commit a single
of federal aid, desfre to publically pledge ourselves to give financial
turn he served as secretary to his
that Democratic economic royalists overt act they will be put in jail to.
and moral support that farm labor can enjoy the fruits of this pro
father, then a member of Congress.
would even stoop to do such a thing. a good long time and there will be
gram along with industrial labor.
He has also served as secretary of
Reports are that Henry Ford is con no bail.” Lewis has caused a strike
The labor union, standard of $7.00 a day having been given
the Ohio Dry Goods Association and
sidering first a $10 a day wage to his of General Motors employees in ti.
approval by the administration, under federal legislation, just declared
150,000 employees on condition that Canada plant and says if the panada.; has been connected with a number of
constitutional by the highest court, we feel that farm labor should
the Roosevelt-Lewis unions are not government interfers ’ with his stril.- large business concerns as a busi
receive a minimum of $3.50 a day and be guaranteed employment
recognized. If Roosevelt as a walk plans he will close down every G. h ness executive.
250 days each year with free rent and such other gratuities as
ing-delegate for John L. Lewis forces plant in the U. S. Such is the state
have been customary with farm labor in the past.
Rev, and Mrs. Walter Morton of
union management o'f the Ford plants ment of whom yice President Garner
Name
Addres’s
it is hinted Ford will give all his calls “the biggest man in the U. S., Louisville, Ky., spent a few days last
property to the employees under a bigger than President Roosevelt.” week with Mrs. Morton’s brother and
oyalty basis a t so much per car for When it comes to protecting prop sister, Mr. Ralph and Miss Ina Mur
the use of his name. Employees as erty and demanding law and order,
dock.
owners would not come under the so Roosevelt’s mind is as blank as that
This space will be enlarged as necessary from week to week' to
cial security laws.
■
of the Greek gods,that ornate govern
accomodate endorsers of the New Deal program. Send your, name
ment buildings.
by mail or phone.
'
•
Paul Mallon, noted Washington
columnist, who has been pro-Roose- A Jewish dealer in old metals, Cin
■elt for the past four years, a few cinnati, one of the largest in the
LEWIS WILL GO INTO MILLIONAIRE CLASS
lays ago relates the exchange of hot :ountry, purchase a car of old copper
By the decision of the Supreme; Court Monday, affirming vords between Roosevelt and Garner the day before Roosevelt made his wild
the Wagner labor union law as constitutional, placing all wer the sit-down strikes. . Gamer speech about building materials being
industrial labor under union dictatorship; makes John L. Lewis, lemanded with pounding fists that the coo high in price. The market took
and
the head and brains of the new racket with the aid of the President do something and the Presi him at his world and all prices slipped,
Roosevelt New Deal administration, master over all—a labor dent replied, “ I capnot do it with- ’opper falling the most, both new. and
POULTRY FARM
dictator.
jut bloodshed.” As. John Ii. Lewis fid. The Jewish.dealer in a'rage ex
Blood Tested Chicks
In as much as all initiation fees and weekiy duos from ' ust the day previous had called off pressed himself in: Hebrew as .you
several million laboring men fall into the union treasury, this the sit-down strike in Chrysler plants, leldom hear and about all you could
A ll Breeds
will make Lewis a millionaire almost over night. Some weeks lamer continued: “Well, John Lewis tnderstand was he’s ((Roosevelt)
Iluy your chicks from a
ago Lewis publically stated that he had turned over $500,000 lid and I guess that makes him bigger •‘nutsie/’ what ever that means in He
,
Poultry Man
to the Democratic national committee to re-elect Franklin ■han the President of the United brew.. The Jew lost $400 on the car
YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO
Roosevelt. In return the New Deal administration was to State.” When Paul Mallon lifts the of epppter over night. It is going to
make Lewis dictator over all labor through labor unions. Lewis lid for White House conservation and be interesting to watch development riiiitiiiMMtiiiiiMimiiimmiiiHiiiiiiiiMiitittiiMiimimiimiim.
was the originator of the sit-down strike movement that has Bxposes the King to public gaze, tver the “nutsie” policy of ' urging
-forced millions of men into; his union against their will. Roose hings must be in a rotten condition higher labor costs and lower costs on
velt dared cross swords with Lewis and made no effort to check n New Deal circles.
building material. How to produce
IN SPRINGFIELD AT THE
the new method of wrecking industry.
cheap material on high priced labor is
While the court decision says industry can yet discharge
Unknown to most of Springfield’s the problem.
,
any employe for good reason other than union membership, ,'0,000 citizens, the city still main,
this is an impossible task. The laborer can set up the claim ains a system of cisterns that date
W eek • Starts
that his discharge, even if he reported for work intoxicated, back to the “horse and buggy” days MORE CONSERVATION CHECKS
FOR GREENE COUNTY
wa§ for union connection. The appeal goes to a labor board when fire was an' ever-present threat.
FRIDAY
named by Roosevelt and approved by Lewis', all members being Ince- numbering twenty-seven, thir
of the New Deal brand. Industry has no representation and teen of the cisterns are kept filled Conservation checks to. the number
no .protection. Labor unions are not subject to suit or even with water at strategic points for of 347 and amounting to $29,412, have
restraint or control under the Wagner law and once a strike otissible use in in an emergency. The been received and will be distributed
is called in a plant the owner or the management dares not lay ithers have fallen into disuse and b.e- to farmers from headquarters in
a hand on an employee for any purpose without being subject -ame rubbish-filled since the advent Xenia. This is the fourth set of
to a $5,000 .fine.
if modern pumping equipment. Each checks which total $137,007.20 coming
eistern contains from ,1,500 to 3,000 to 1,050. farmers in the county.
DEMOCRTIC INCOME TAX HAND FOR EVERY POCKET
larrels of water.
There arc yet about 100 applications
to
be forwarded to,State headquarters.
The Ohio House which is under Democratic control, and
Members of the Clark County Bar
usually follows orders from Gov. Davey, has passed an income \ssociation. are opposed to President
tax law that .will hit every single person, male or female, that Roosevelt's
to enlarge the
earns $18 a week or more. No effort was made to drop or United Statesproposal
Supreme
it was
;even- reduce some of the old taxes that fall heavy on every evealed Saturday when Court,
a tabulation
consumer in the state. With an income tax law births would if ballots cast by the members on tho
be open for some 2,500 Democratic appointees. question was made public by Lawrence
There is a redeeming feature of the law, the low exemp E.
CtulHSatbmriii
Laybourne, president of the asso
tion of $800 and all state, county, township and municipal ciation.
Je a n Dinea
The ballots disclosed 51
D o r a th y L a a a itr
the MAGICIAN
officials would fall into the tax classification. Under the members against the proposal and
H m w S 4.p h .f t *
federal income tax law, public officials are exempt.
COMING U
and COMPANY
The membership of the Senate is Democratic, that brand 10 in favor.
SOON
that has some respect for the party platform, and so far this
. .
Presenting
Attempts on the part of state legis
bodjehas stood by the campaign promises—“No New Taxes.”
latures
to fix the price of milk by
“AN EVENING OF FUN
Gov. Davey would have th6 state believe the Senate is con
trolled by lobbyists but not by the Governor, who disregarded he enactment of state laws govern
/ D MYSTERY”
his election promise, pf no more taxes as he had balanced the ing the sale of this commodity has in
every instance resulted in failure. The
budget—-which was not then and is not now.
,
Opera House
four-year-old experiment in milk
Cedarville, Ohio
price fixing • by the state of New
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
York has come to. an end and all
April 20— 8 P. M.
actively interested farmers, dealers
THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
ADMISSION:
and consumers hailed the switch of
OF XENIA, IN THE STATE OF OHIO
the milk industry from -under the Children—10c
Adults—20c
A T THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON MARCH 31, 1937
thumb of political control to the eco
Reserve District No. 4 nomic law of supply . and demand.
Charter No. 2932

BE PREPARED FOR ONE OF THE
GREATEST “ MONEY YEANS” IN THE
HISTORY OF AMERICA

. . . Let C O L O N I A L ' S

FARM ER LOAN PLAN
help you buy the things you need!
Econom ists predict the greatest “MONEY
YEAR” Rural America has enjoyed in m any
years. Do you need money, Mr. Farm er,-to
h elp you to casta in on th is com ing pros
perity? Borrow it from th is widely known,
dependable institution. NO ENDORSERS
NECESSARY. L I B E R A L REPAYMENT
TERMS.
Our FARMER LOAN PLAN h as been de
veloped especially to m eet YOUR needs.
There are several different ways to borrow
and repay. Drop in, phone, or write for in 
form ation.

Hare Are Several O f the W ays Fa n aart

Local a
v*>

\

Mrs. Galvi
California, ifor a few duj
Miss Gei
Thursday f
York, when
Mrs, Nora
to her home
ing a visit hi
Clara Morto
Lost—B101
taining mopt
to Mary Job
and receive t
Group One
Missionary J
ton District
meet at JefFi
20, at 10 a.
will be a n
interested it
cordially invt

l

Actually Use “ C O LO N IA L P U N ” LO A N S
—purchase h on es
—feed for livestock <
—recondition fences,
bam s, etc.
—pay old. debts
—redace payments on
automobile
—purchase insurance
—m eet m edical bills
—purchase fertiliser
and seed

O STER

HATCHERY

—repair and replace
equipm ent
- 4 n y caah bargains
—reduce payments on
tractor
—pay taxes
—buy livestock
—further education of
children

as well as for many other
purposes!

% (? L0 N lfll fiN A N C t G*p°»fr
20 W. MAIN ST.
Main 5200

Springfield, O.

First N a tl Bank Bldg.
Ground Floor.
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CHICK TIME
Tune in on WLW at 7:45 every morning
and get Chick M artin; and His Purina
Singers.
START YOUR CHICKS RIGHT ON
PURINA STARTENA

All Kinds of PURINA CHOWS FOR SALE

The Pu-Ri-Na Store

C.L.McGuiim

Sprintm all 1
cal Cl
Single
w ith
Five •
T ake
1937-3!
Salzbu
John
T rudl
H elen
■Ken
Luboa

On
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LET THE UBIKO LIFE GUARD
PROTECT YOUR CHICKS

11 -r.tr*

I

SPR
Sherint

FASTER GROWTH *
GREATER VITALITY
QUICKER FEATHERING

$1,000,403.1
TOTAL LIABILITIES .................................................................................
MEMORANDUM: Loans 'and Investments Pledged to Secure Liabilities •
.
.
.
.
.
.
$
148.000 00
ro lle d States Government obligations, direct and or fully gnat an tool
Ollier bonds, stocks, and securities .......... ............... ........................ '.......... ......... ........
110.000.00

• FREE FEED

TOTAL PLEDGED (excluding rediscounts) ...................................................... $ 238,000.00
PLEDGED:
(b) Against State, county, and muillrlpal deposits
.................. 238.000 00

TO PROVE OUR CLAIMS WE WILL GIVE YOU

(h),

TOTAL PLEDGED ............................................................... ........................ $ 238.000.00
STATE OF OHIO, COUNTY OF GREENE, S S :
*....... 1, It. t), - Wratl,- cashier o f tiro above-named hank, do solemnly su'car tlt.U the alovc .-datement Is true to tho Dost of my knowledge and belief.
It. O. WEAD, Cashier,

o fiw & iie /fy

ENOUGH FEED FOR

100 OF YOUR VARY CHICKS FOR ONE WEEK

Sworn to and subscribed before me lids 12th day of April, 1937.
11. r . Kell, Notary Public.

COME IN TODAY AND GET YOUR

Correct...Attest:
It, K. Envoy,
J. A. Flnnoy,
.
Alary Little Dice,
Directors,

UBIKO

W HO A !

MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

There are several starting mashes but
one Startena—that is Purina Startena.

South Miller St.

303,789.3

DRIVE SANELY AND SAVE SAFELY

a

ONE

TELEPHONE— 3

TOTAL ASSETS •'.................................................................. : .................................$1,9fiO,103 17
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations ............ .................. ..$1,388,173 3
State, county, and municipal deposits .................... ........ .......................................
201,180 33
Fulled States Government and postal savings deposits ............ ....................................
5,000.00
133.7.1
Deposits of other hanks, Including certified and cashier’s checks outstanding..........
""
Total of Hems 14 to 18, Inclusive:
(.11 Secured by pledge of loans nml or Investments .......... $ 0)1,701.90
(b) Not secured by pledge of loans and'or Investments , i . . 1.410,11173

Every time you pass on a blind curve, bit it up on a slippery road,
follow tho man ahead too closely, drive with your reactions slowed
down by a drink or two, you're gabling against blood and agony “AND
SUDDEN DEATJSJ,”
Take a, look a t yourself as the manin the white jacket shakes his
head over you, tells the . hoys with the stretcher not to bother and
turns away to someone else who isn’t quite dead yet, and then
“TAKE I T EASY.”

Article
Especi:
or ovei
or wai
Addre.

O
M-

M aytim e”

..$1,391,813.03
(cl
TOTAL DEPOSITS ...........................
CAPITAL ACCOUNT:
Common stock, 1, 00 0 slmrc-s, par $ 10 0, 0 n per s h « c ........................ $100,000.00
. Surplus .................... .................................. ................................ ., ........ 100,000.00
Undivided profits net ........ .......................... ..................... ...................... 100,000.00
Reserved for, contingencies ...... .................... .......................................... 03,533.74
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT .............................................................................

*, 1

H ear

ELMAR

(Published In response to cull made by Comptroller of tho currency, under Secllmi 3211, V. S.
Revised Statutes)
ASSETS
___$ 380,02k,11
Loans and discounts ............. ....................... .....................
•V
13121
Overdrafts ............................................................................
___
119.400.00
United States flovenimcjit obligations, direct and,or fully BuaTiifitoed . . .
2S3.09fi.SH
Other bonds, stocks, and securities ................ ........................... ..........
___
13,001.00
Banking house, $13,000.00; Furniture and fixtures, $1.00 ........................ ...
...
2fi0.93O.72
Reserve with Federal Reserve hank ........................................... ................... .
___ 391.777.8
Cash, balances with oilier banks, and cash Items In process of collection
... .
39.38
Other assets .............................. ................................................................ .

ant:

^

AsLt1aEtAeSr

We $
pump
pumi
refer

COAL, FEED, GRAIN, SEEP
WOOL, FENCE and
LIVESTOCK
5000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
,
CHICAGO, 114, ,
DETBOtT, MICHIGAN. . . . . . . . . . . TULLER
PAYTON. OHIO..................................MIAMI
COLUMBUS, O H IO ....,,,,.C H IT T E N D E N
COLUMBUS. O H IO ,i.o ...F O R T HAYES
TOLEDO, O H I O , , , T O R T ME108
CINCINNATI. OHIO* .FOUNTAIN SQUARE
CANTON, O H IO ................
ST LOUIS. M O . . . . . . . MARK TWAIN

OREAT NORTHERN •
_______
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. 0 0 . ANTLERS
SOUTH BEND. INDIANA............ 'OLIVER.
ANDERSON. INDIANA......... .... ANDERSON
TERRS HAUTE, INDtANA.TERRE HAUTE
JACKSON. TENNESSEE. NEW SOUTHERN
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.,.. 1 .0 VENTURA
OWENSSORO.KENTUOKY.OWENBBORO
WACO, TEXAS............ ..
RALttOH

iEI

ANY ONE IN NEED OF FEED OR ARE SHORT OF FINANCES, SEE
US ABOUT OUR FEED FINANCING.
* *

CUMMINGS &
Pho

ills

#
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Mr. and Mrs. Carey P. Ritchie of
Pittsburgh, Pa., accompanied by
Mrs. Grace Ritchie Alexander of
Oberlin, Ohio, were recent visitors
with Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie on
Mrs. Calvin E. Hogue, of Pasadena, North Main street.
California, is the guest of her brother!
Mr. Arthur Cummings accompanied
fo'r a few days, Dr. Ralph A. Jamieson.
his wifq.to Martinsville, Ind., last
Friday, where the latter will take
Miss Genevieve Jamieson left
treatment for a rheumatic ailment at
Thursday for PattersonviUo, New
that health resort. Mr. Cummings
York, where she is teaching,
returned home Monday.

Mrs. W. R. McChesney, Mrs. A.
E, Huey, Mrs. Lina McCullough,
Mrs. Mary McMillan, Miss Jennie
Bratton, attended the Presbyterian
Society of Missions a t the Memorial
Presbyterian Church a t Oxford last
Friday.
i
Lost-—Near the Post Office on
street, black glove. Leave a t this
office.
Prof. Robert S. Harmount, 65,
former, superintendent of the James
town schools, died a t his home in
Batavia, O., March 27. He is survived
by his widow and three children and
will be remembered by a number of
local people.

. Mrs. Norman Sweet, has returned • Miss Lena Hastings is spending the
to her home in Rossford, 0 „ follow j week-end with her sister, Miss Maude
ing a visit here with her mother, Mrs
Hastings in Kenton, 0. Both will
Clara Morton.
witness a performance of the grand
opera, “II Trovatore" in Cleveland,
Lost—Brown calf #kin purse con ■Saturday,
taining money. Finder please return
Mrs. A. M. Summers has gone to
to Mary Johnson, Cedarville College,
The annual one-day session of the Washington, D. C., to attend the D.
and receive reward.
Missionary Societies in the United A. R. Convention and will go to New
Presbyterian Church was held in the- York City from there to visit relatives
Group One of the Woman's Foreign Springfield Second U. P. Church, before returning home.
Missionary Society of the Wilming Thursday. A number of speakers dis
ton District of the M. E, Church will cussed foreign mission work,
A
Dr. W. R. McChesney will address
meet a t Jeffersonville, Tuesday, April business session was held and. officers the Silvercreek Twp. Parent Teachers'
20, at 10 a. m. The guest speaker elected. Luncheon was served at the Association, April 19. He will be ac
will be a returned missionary. All church. .Twenty-nine members of the companied by the college quartet and
interested in missionary work are local U. P. congregation were in at Miss Glenna Basore, dramatic reader.
cordially invited.
tendance.
i
‘ Mrs. Pearl Spahr, 40, wife of Rus
sell Spahr, New Jasper, member of the
Silvercreek Twp. board of education,
died at the McClellan hospital Wed
NEW SERVICE TO PATRONS
nesday. Death was due to injuries
from a fall. She is survived by her
OF
husband and two children; four sis
ters and three brothers. Mrs. Victor
Ohio Independent Oil Co.
Bumgarner of this place is a sister.
The funeral will be held from the
We have arranged where W e can care for your car and service your
home Saturday at 2:30 p. m.
tires or battery, or take care of all lubrication service., ' Step to your
phone, inform us what you desire .and we will call for the car and
return same with ' guaranteed "service.

Tem perance N otes
Sponsored by
. Cedarville W. C. T. U.

Robert “ Bob” Huffman
-Phone 68

' West Xenia Ave.

Moonshine has shut out much sun
shine from the homes of the users.
The use of rum leads many to be
come bums.

W AN TED !
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE
Best Prices Paid
Articles of no value to you are worth money to me,
Especially want colored glassware, must be fifty years old
o r over. Can use six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, cherry
or walnut. Chests, open arm chairs and many other items.
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarville Herald.
,

H e a r a n d see th e w o rld 's-'g re a te st living soprano In. person

FLAGSTAD
th e re ig n in g sensation -of tiie M etropolitan O pera

' .

°“

T WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21
memSalll SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Single adm issions reserved seats, $2.50, $2. .$1,50
S p rin g field concert series, sponsored b y F o rtn ig h tly M usical Club. Send
m all o rd e rs w ith self-ad d ressed sta m p e d ' envelope to F o rtn ig h tly M usi:
cal Club. 14 S. F o u n ta in Ave., Springfield. Ohio.
„ „
Single adm ission w ith $5.00 ticket fo r n e x t season’s course, $6.oU—
w ith $4.00 tic k e t, $5.50—w ith $3.00 tick et, $4.00.
Five w orld-fam ous a ttr a c t io n s ' 1937-38 course.
'
T ak e ad v an tag e of th is special com bination of F la g sta d concert anu
1937-3S course, reserv ed se a ts free.
. . .
S alzb u rg O pera Co.,—70 people sym phony orch estra.
J o h n C harles T hom as, M e tro p o litan O pera sta r,
. (
T ru d l Schoop a n d comic b a lle t- tw e n ty p.erspns.
•
.(Il n „ „
H e len ’ G ahagan, fam ous sin g e r and m ovie sta r, to g eth e r w ith Ossy
R e n a rd y , . 17 y e a r old sen satio n al v io lin ist.
1
L u b o sh u tz a n d N em enoff, n o te d duo p ian ists. ,
^_

On Most Mondays Last Yeat
your Live Stock sold higher than on any other
day in the week.

THIS MONDAY AUCTION MARKET
is attended by Eastern Packer Buyers, eager to
• ■• buy your animals, as w ell as those of your
neighbor, at prices comparing favorably with
terminal markets.

Benjamin Franklin’s birthday was
celebrated last month but newspapers
did not state that lie once said:
“Temperance ..puts coal on the fire,
meal in the barrel, flour in the tub,
money in the purse, credit in the
country, contentment in the house,
clothes on the children, vigor in the
body, intelligence in the brain and
spirit in the whole constitution.’’
“We must drive the liquor inter
ests out of our parties. The brewers,
the distillers and the saloon-keepers
have no politics and no party alle
giance."—Wm. J. Bryan.
Repeal has hit the milk industry in
a big way.
M. D. Munn, president of the Na
tional Dairy Council, reports a de
cline of more than four billion
pounds in the industry during the last
three years. . .
Rum distilled by the government
will be put on sale throughout the
United States, except where state
laws prohibit it, began April 15, says
Capper’s Weekly.
This rum, made out of sugar cane
and molasses, is the product of a Work
Relief project in. the Virgin Islands of
the West Indies which belongs to the
Upited States. Why not label this
"Uncle Sam’s Best”, or “Uncle Sam’s
Own Make?"

Sherman Ave.

9

r

Main 335-J

SPRINGFIELD,'OHIO

DEEP W ELL

1

SHALLOW WELL

ELECTRIC PUMPS
W e Are in Rosition to supply your deep or shallow well
pumps with installation complete, W e have several
pumps in use and can guarantee satisfaction and give
reference,

Deep W ell E lectric Pum ps $80.00 u p
*

*

W hen you get ready for your private water supply system
or bath room installation, call us for estimates. A ll work
guaranteed.
Let us install a hot water circulating pump on your hot
w ater heating system. W ith this you get all the heat
possible Just where you want it,

F. E. H arper
Phone 30

Cedarville, O.

CHURCH NOTES
1

The second meeting of the Girls'
Scouts will be held next Tuesday,
April 20th, after school, a t the home
of Mrs, A, B. Creswell. There were
about 35 girls present a t the last
meeting. Each girl must realize that
all work and gain develop character
and Health. Older girls must feel they
are Big .Sisters to the younger scouts
and play the games to inteiest the
younger guests. There must be team
work to be asuccessful scout member
and all must work in harmony with
the leader.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 a. mPaul
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “The Effects
of Alcoholic Beverages.” Golden Text:
“The last it biteth like a serpent,
and stingeth like an adder.” Prov.
23:32.
Special feature—Closing program
of S. S. by Mrs. Paul Edwards’ Class.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Dr. McChesney will preach.
.OHIO LEGISLATURE STEPS
Young People’s Service at 7 p. m.
OUT OF RELIEF PICTURE |
Union Evening Service in U. P.
Church, 8 p. m. Dr, W. R. McChesney
will bring the message.
To put an end to using tax funds
for purely political purposes, not I
only in the state but counties as well,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
a Democratic legislature let the old
law die a natural death Thursday and l
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a. m. Lester J. so far there is nothing to indicate
another will be passed. The relief |
George, Supt.
setup
had degenerated into purely a j
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Our Dis
trict Superintendent, Dr. C. E. Turley, political trap where politicians
will be present and preach the sermon. dictated where relief money was
Meeting of Quarterly Conference, spent, Conditions in Cuyahoga county
where one-third of the state funds
2:30 p. m.
wen^gpent was more than decent
Epworth League, 7:00 p. m.
-Democrats
could stand. City and
Union Meeting, 8 p. m., in
township officials will have all relief
Methodist Church. President
work on their hands where it should!
McChesney will bring the m
A Group Meeting of W.
M. S. have been left five years ago. Gov.
auxiliaries will be held at/ ifferson Dnyey had played into the hands of I
ville, Tuesday, forenoon
after the Cleveland politicians and the
whole state Was paying the bill.
noon.
The County Brotherhood will meet
in First M. E. Church, Xenia, Tues NEW DEMOCRATIC LAW DID
NOT HELP THE MACHINE I
day,' 8:00 p. m. We hope for a good
attendance from Cedarville. C. W.
Cookson, Supt. of .Schools at Urbana,
The new law governing appoint
will be the speaker.
ment of county commissioners to fill I
The Ladies’ Aid at Selma will hold vacancies did not add anything to |
a meeting at the parsonage Friday the power of the .Democratic bosses
afternoon.
1in Clark county. The law. was pass
Your pastor will hold a Communion ed to suit the situation there. The I
gervice for the congregation at Old- Democratic committee made a recom
town, now being served by Justin mendation but it was turned down.
Hartman, on Sunday morning. He is C o u n t y Commissioner Clarence
holding a preparatory service there Schmidt, Rep., and another Democrat, |
this (Thursday) evening.
named an outside man, which gave the
Democratic machine an unexpected
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
jolt. It had been planned to keep |
CHURCH ^
the comniissionership in- the control
•
s'
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister.
of Springfield city Democrats, but a
; Sabbath School, 1 0a. m. Meryl Charleston farmer received the ap- j
pointment.
-Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “The
REV. PAUL STEWART DEAD
Ministry of thel-Holy Spirit."
Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, “A
Good Church Member is WorldRev. Paul Stewart, a retired U. P.
Visioned."
Leader, Mary Jean minister, well known in this county,]
To'wnsley. .
died at his home in Rushville, Ind.,
Union Service, 8 p. m., in the Wednesday ■and funeral services will
Methodist Church. Sermon by Dr. be held Friday afternoon from the I
W. R. McChesney.
Whitmer-Chitty Funeral Home, Xenia
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 8 p, m., at 3 p. m. He leaves a widow, one
in the Church. Lender, Dr. Chas. M. son, Robert, Portland, Me.; and a
daughter in Albany, - N. Y. Mrs. |
Ritchie.
’
Charles Galloway. Hubbard Woods,
• The five day reunion of Scottish n i ;, Is a niece*
Kite Masomu is being held in Dayton
NOTICE
this week, the final session taking
Stated meeting of Cedarville Chap- I
place today. The Antioch Shrine
ceremonial will take place, Friday, ter, No. 4l3„ Order of Eastern Star, i
to be held in Masonic hall, Monday, |
April 23, in Dayton.
April 19, at 7:30 p. m., initiation. ,
Members arc cordially invited to at
Wanted, as general assistant in
tend.
small sanitarium, white woman, be
Ada M. Stormon, Worthy I
tween 25 and 50. Reliable, trust
Ada M. Stormont, Worthy Matron, |
worthy, and efficient, with good
Charles E. Hill, Worthy Patron.
reference.- A good home, good wages,
and a permanant positio i if satis
factory — address Yellow Springs
Dr. H. N. Williams
Sanatorium — Phone 470 Yellow
Springs, O.

Drudgery is as necessary to call out
the treasures of the mind as harrow
ing and planting those on the earth.—
Margaret Fuller.
The 16th Triennial Convention of
the World's W. C. T. U. will be held
at Washington, D. C., June 3-8. Miss
Maty Campbell of Palestine, well
known to many of our readers, is on
the program.

LOW SELLING CHARGES

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.

GIRLS’ SCOUT MEETING

Mr, antf my pal, two church girls
of the south, say* “Oracle, please,
without our names or addresses, tell
boys of the church to avoid every
suspicion of intemperance. In both
our homes, anybody can have a dr^ik.
1 could if I chose. . So could my
friend who signs this with me. We
are supposed, all .of us, never to get
drunk. But our parents are outstand
ing citizens, and we know that having
a friendly glass in both our homos
has meant a habit formed in the lives
of some young people whom we know
and like. They thought it was smart
to accept when offered a cocktail.
Warn boys that such homes as ours
where drink is a matter of course, arc
ruining many a fine Christian young
man. For you do not 'take it or leave
it alone.’ You do one or the other.
'If weak you get a terrible habit
■started.”
It is a fact that before repeal of
prohibition President Roosevelt and
all advocates of repeal professed ab
horrence of the old-time saloon and
promised that if prohibition were re
pealed it should never come back.
That the saloon has “come back"
and in worse form than before, that
those who made this pledge made no
effort whatevevr to prevent its re
turn, and that instead of 177,600
saloons of pre-prohibition days there
arc now over 400,000 of these open
doors to perdition.—Ohio Messenger.
A holy life has a voice; it speaks
when the tongue is silent, and is either
a constant attraction or a perpetual
reproof.—Hinton.

J

DENTIST

I THOUGHT

YOU WERE
AFOT5Y

HOTANY WPRE-

ROOFING — SPOUTING
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORK
All Work Guaranteed

Clifford C. Brewer
Phone 128-R-2

C edarville, O .

•ADAIR’S.

Adair’s Mighty Dollar

RUG SALE
---------- - v .............

y----- —

BEGINS SATURDAY—LASTS ONE WEEK
An annual event at which any rug in our entire stock
w ill be delivered for $1.00 down.

.

The balance can be arranged in convenient weekly
or monthly installments.

9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS
These Wool Axminsters are deep
and springy underfoot. Multi
colored, mottled ground blends in
with any furnishings.

9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS
In this group we have Oriental
Patterns.. Hooked Patterns and
Texture Weaves.

9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS
To beautify your room nothing
can equal one of these .colorful
creations.

9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS
Rugs of superior quality in' a
wealth of beautiful colorings. Big
assortment of patterns. These
are the famous Bigelow Sanford.

ADAIR’S
20-24 N. DETROIT ST.

F

R

XENIA, OHIO

E E !

$ 10 0 0 in C a sh
and Merchandise
CALL AT OUR STORE TODAY
FOR FULL PARTICULARS

X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Yellow Springs, Ohio

EATER

fa r j p f i
>%-

TRUST FUNDS
WE MAKE

FARM LOANS
Over-indulgence in food, Brink,
or tobacco frequently brings on
a n over-acid condition In the sto

mach, gaa on stomach, headache,
sour stomach, colds, and muscular
pains. TO ret rid of the discomfort
and correct the acid oondltlon, take

at the very low Interest m f <]
rateof4U5>. If you are M JLV
paying more you PAY i l l 2 /0
TOO MUCH.
■
Call On Or Write Us At O nce.

WINWOOR & CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

ALKA-SELTZER
Alka-Seltser contains Sodium Ace
tyl-Salicylate (an analgesic) in com
bination with vegetable and mineral
allcaltsers.
Your druggist sells A lka-Scltrcr by
the drink and by the package.

151 WISE ‘ ALhALI/ P '

Easy Pleasut Way le

LOSE FAT
How would you like to lose your
fat, increase your energy and improve
your health?
How would you like to lose your
double chin and your too prominent
hips arid abdomen and at the , same
time make your skin so clean and
clear that it will compel admiration?
Get on the scales to day and sec
lioW much you weigh—then get a bot
tle of Kruschen Salts that cost next
to nothing and which will last you 4
weeks. Take one half teaspoonful in a
glass Of hot water in the m o rn in g cut down on pastry and fatty1meats—
go light on potatoes, butter, cream
and sugar—and when you have fin
ished the contents of this first bottle
weigh yourself again.
Notice also that you have gained hi
energy—you feel younger in body—
Kruschen will give any fat person a
joyous surprise. Refuse imitations—
safeguard your health—you lose fat
SAFELY the Kruschen way. .

NOTK—Many people find that the
only diet change neceseery while, tak.
Inji Kruschen regularly I* TO *A.

J,! MIIHIl'inilllllHIUm"
I Position for good reliable local |
I man who can work steady helping | ,
i manager take care of our country 11
| business. Livestock experience |1
| desirable. Men make $75 a month g
1 at fire. Address Box 9414. cares]
| of - this paper.
| Name

----- ------ ---------------"**'

1 Address ------------------------------

I, ............... ............. ........... ................ *

GIVES YOU

PROOF OF
ALL 5 BASIC
SERVICES
torCompMe
Horne R*Mg*rutlon
1. MERTEN ICf •ABILITY

2. mertei mmE-jUMimr
3 . M U T E R PRUTECT-m im r
5 . HEATER m te - M i u w

■JfUto-'ftUuQ
CUTS CtMtMNr. \
ating, wetbtmim
ever bu ilt! G ivtl

tn tlre W eek Starting
FRIDAY. APRIL 1 6 t h

ON THE STAGE!
Greatest Of Them All!

, MAJOR (O W ES'

AMATEURS

4113

Only PltWIDMME Dm <h*

COSTTOTHE MMft
Simplest rsfriger*

DAYTON, O H IO

PRICES
AS LOW AS

4 . H EATER t E F i l l - AUtlTV

■
SUPSR-DUTYatamaring saving.

see the proof with au actual
electric tattar tatt.

•COMB IN, AND SIC
HOW YOU CAN MAKE
AMAZING SAVINGS
•v b u y in g t h is
w a y — ON PROo n
erig U M f la

No
run

Money Down

easy TERMS

NSWINSTANTCUSMICLKASE
IN EVERY ICE TRAY

0»ly Frigtdairt Hat M
Initantly'telcaaea Ice-cubei fton
tray, two or * dozen at a time.
Yield* 20% more ice by ending
faucet meltage waste. Come in ana
see it* quick, easy acuon.
DP C * m»*I M•< * »

f t NATIONS I

Do Not Forget the $1000 FREE

INTERNATIONAL]!
REVUE

OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK

A hmi H

um

U1

DAVID E. ROBISON
Phone 15

JatsMtovm, 0 .

r."

cs,

*

c E D ^ & v io jff

Ap r i l ie, m i

herald;

*4m

ATTRAC T'(y. CUMING TO
T H E u . f i ’i . BATIU;

Clear your mind for
a ctio n .. .g a t rid o f
all ttia unpleasant
thought* about bill*
you owe.
No-on* feel* like doing th ing*.. .going place*.. .or
making an effort to pay on anything whan owing so
many place*. Besides* maybe you need a little extra
cash for other things. Come in a n y w a y .. .w e are
anxious to tell you about our new Step-Down debt
settling p la n .. .it’s the one payment plan that never
"cramp*” you.
J. MERLE FURMAN, Manager
24 E. MAIN ST.

SPRINGFIELD, O.

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

. * ; u n D iTcr.i:;;

TRUCK

i a a I Andrew Newcomer, R.R. 2:!i
Xenia; t.oyce Carol Palmer, 735 W.
An avtQtnn* lk» l " ’:i
«Va.%‘ry Pccond f,freef, Xenia; Donald Eugene
Holy, Tow-r. lovo h News ?r ;:.|
asm tiacK were
early. Randall, 1 28 Ventre street, Xenia;
,,
1 aj»t..sin t «jir«- Wednesday morning near the East Richard Leroy Rutan, Osborn; Anna
f ° f - ^ ’™nth ™von' Lo^ , Hoi' zon* Point school house on the Columbus J. Smith, Wilberforce.
Last of Mrs. ( teyney, The Good pjk6j when the outflt was Bent tu the
Dale Arlen Smith, R.R. 1, South
^ ar^ ’
' ditch to escape a rear-end smashup of. Solon; Barbara Ann Snyder, 515 W.
Arizona Mahoney, Larry Crabbe, a coupe being driven by W. C. Bull. Second street, Xenia; Shirley Joan
April 24; More Than a Secretary, The latter had stopped without warn- Stansbury, R.R. 4, Xenia; John Wil
Jean Arthur, George Brent, April 25- ing to make a left hand turn. No one liam Rowe, R.R. 1, Osborn; Jefferson
26; Doctor Bull, Will Rogers, April | was injured but the tractor was dam- James Taylor, R.R. 1, Osborn; Robert
27-28; General Spanky, Spanky Me- aged.
Earle Thompson, 357 S. Miami ave
Farland, April 29-30; Love On The
nue, Xenia; Jacquelyn Ethel Walls,
Run, Clark Gable, Joan Crawford,
R.R. 3, Waynesville; William Lewis
BIRTHS—MARCH 1937
May 1.
Wheeler, R.R., Yellow Springs; Daniel
Simon Wolfe, R.R., Dayton.
The Plainsman, Gary Cooper, Jean
Mark Coleman Allen, 46 E. Main
Arthur, May 2-3; Woman Wise,
Rocchelle Hudson, Michael Whalen, street, Fairfield, Ohio; Thomas W^otl e g a l n o t ic e
I May 6; Racing Lady, Ann Dvorak, ton Bailey, R.R. 2, Xenia; Edward
Greene Common Pleas
May 8; After The Thin Man, William Eugene Baker,' R.R., Osborn; Rhoda
Powell, Myrna Loy, May 9-10; Woman Virginia Olivette David, Wilberforce; Wilbur C. Tobey,
In Distress, May Robson, May 13-14; Charley Marie Diamond, 17 W. Second
vs.
• Off To The Races, The Jones Family, street, Xenia; Lazetta Franklin, 611 Jane G. Tobey. ,
May 15; Champagne Waltz, G l a d y s ! E-Main street, Xenia; Charlotte Anne
Defendant, whose place' of resi
Swarthout, Fred MacMurray, M a y' 16 - {Grooms, R.R,4,Xenia; Arthur Stanley dence is unknown, will take notice that
Wings Of The Morning, H e n r y j Guyton, 21 Xenia avenue, Xenia ■> plaintiff has filed suit for divorce
Fonda, May 20-21; Bulldog Drum-1 Barbara Lou Hamilton, R.R. 8, against her, charging gross neglect (
mond Escapes, Heather Angel, May {Dayton; Jeanette Ann Harness, 240 S. of duty and extreme cruelty and th a t.
22-23; Lloyds ' of London, Freddie West street, Xenia; Thomas Mailer same will be for hearing on and after ,
I Hughes, 899 N. Detroit street, Xenia; six weeks from the firet publication
Bartholomew, May 23-24.
lElvin Ray Jenkins, R.R. 3, Xenia; Ray- of this notice. ■ ■ , ■
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
!mond Melvin L* Lewis, Osborn; CaroD. A. R. MEETING
Attorney for Plaintiff.
-------'line Winifred Macintosh, 220 E.
The Cedar Cliff Chapter D, A. R. | Church street, Xenia; Marlene Man- (4-15—5-27-6t)
will meet Tuesday, April 20th, at the ker, Bowersville; Patricia Ann Mcthe home of Mrs. O. W. Kuehrmann. ; Clenahan, 229E . Church street, Xenia;
Subscribe to THE HERALD

MERCHANDISE
One of the hardest things in the elevator business Is
to resist' salesmen w ith new items w hich "must be
handled" to be of greatest service to the farm er. Hewever, each item just adds so much to inventory, storage
room and general confusion. .T h e follow ing list m ight
be convenient for your use. •
GRAIN— The usual farm grains, w hole, cracked or
ground to suit any feeding need.
FEEDS—-A com plete line o f W AYNE feeds-—con
centrates, supplement and fu ll rations for all farm ani
mals— from dogs to hogs. Minerals, tankage,, oil meals,
etc.
SEEPS-—For
all grain and grasses grown in this
ED
Innoculator.
vicinity J..luuwu.«»v*.
*
FERTILIZER-—-The MIAMI brand in any analysis
including one especially used for yards and gardens and
sold in small quantities. ✓ •
PAINT— OHIO FARMERS SOYBEAN OIL PAINT
which has more talking points for quality than any paint
w e know of. This paint directly increases the demand
for farm products in this state.
COAL— A lin e of quality coals which covers the field
for any condition o f stove, furnace dr pocket-book,
CHICKS A N D SUPPLIES— Chicks,^any breed, any
age. W e handle the H AWKINS line of brooders.

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
Cedarville, Ohio

South Main Street

IT S THE COZY’S FIRST BIRTHDAY!
WRIGHTS
WHITE VILLA GROCERY
THE STORE OF FINE FOODS

AND WE’RE CELEBRATIN’

We Have A Good Dry Cleaning
And Laundry Agency

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

WE CALL AND DELLIVER

Home Clothing Co.

APRIL 22 and 23

A Full Line of Quality Groceries

We Pay Cash For Your Eggs
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE COZY

G. H. HARTMAN, Prop.
Also the Best Auto Insurance in Ohio

f BEST WISHES TO THE COZY

WITH

-i- ir—- - r --------i rr- ■T"J--------——

REXALL lc SALE

- 1|M ~—

—

C. E. Master's Grocery

TODAY andTOMORROW

WE TRY TO GIVE YOU QUALITY MERCHANDISE

HUNDREDS OF REAL BARGAINS
Lay in a Supply at These Prices

Success To The Cozy Theatre

BROWN'S DRUGS

Phone: 2-44

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS TO THE COZY

PAUL EDWARDS

[ V•

A I 1*

A Full Line Of

DODGE-PLYMOUTH
'VrT'-'/r'

G eneral H wde, P ain ts^ P ils and Turpentine

%

Garden Seeds— Bulk and P ackage—G arden Tools, Etc.

SHELL GAS AND OILS
Car Washing and Simonizing, Tires, Batteries and Battery Charging

. C ongratulations To T he Cozy T reatre

fe** * \-r .si
fc ip. f

A. E. HUEY, HARDWARE

■?1

Congratulations To T h e Cozy

,

V;.., ' ' /V

T ry 0 o r N ew Home M ade Cakes

Evan’s Restaurant

M aplefudge— Lady Baltimore—-Delicious Fudge

Best Wishes To The Cozy

Chocolate Malted Milk ^
. Orders For Special Occasions—No Order Too Large or Too Small

HOME COOKED MEALS

The Cedarville Bakery

s o f t d r i n k s —T o b a c c o
J*

EXTENDS BE£T WISHES TO THE COZY THEATRE

. Congratulations to the Cozy Theatre
/

.

.

'

.

.

.

COMPLIMENTS OF

C u m m iu g s & . C a s w e ll

.• v i-‘ ‘ > W

Today’s Your t
IHlirthdayH

H. L. Pickering

Let Joe cast your)
liowloscope. . . un
der the sign of the|
Planet Zowie!

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Dealer
PHILCO RADIOS—EASY WASHERS—ROYAL SWEEPERS

OUR BEST WISHES TO THE COZY THEATRE

COAL — FEED — GRAIN — SEED — ETC.
There’e no Let-apt You
itut laugh and laugh. , .
from the moment heopene
hie tunnel, until he marriee the girl I

Parker’s Play House

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE COZY
T he teem
life e f a
phoney for
tune tetter.

*■.

and the Best Candy in Town
\ im

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE COZY

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES

\

BILLIARDS, TOBACCO, SOFT DRINKS
<

MARIAN MARSH
FRED K EATIN G
EDGAR KENNEDY

Allen's Barber Shop

ADDED

Huey Building

"Foreign Sports" — "Romantic M exico"
Directed ip Harry Beaumont
Pruented by DAVID. L. LOEW

BEST WISHES TO COZY THEATRE

THIS WEEK AT
THE COZY

CANDY— CIGARETTES

Rehend threeth R K O -R A D IO PICTURES

—CARTOON—

Shows— 7 :3 0 -9 :lfi

Tires, B atteries, G ulf Gas and O il

1

R epairing by Factory Trained M echanics
COMPLETE AAA WRECKER SERVICE

------ .

NEW A N O USED CARS
.

t*

,

Congratulations T o T he Cozy Theatre
COMPLIMENTS OF

CUMMINGS & CRESWELL HWDE. CO.
JOHN DEERE FARM MACHINERY
LOWE BROS. AND CHICAGO PAINTS
GENERAL LINE OF HARDWARE"

THURS.-FRI., April 15-16

SATURDAY, April 17

SUN.-MON., April 18-19

LAUREL & HARDY

WILLIAM BOYD— JIMMY ELLISON

JACK BENNY — Burnt and Allen

“OUR RELATIONS”

—IN— ■

MARTHA RAYE in

F in t Show 7 i3 0 P. M.

“TRAIL DUST”

“COLLEGE HOLIDAY”

